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Guadalupe County Community Garden Then and Now 
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Guadalupe County Community Garden Then and Now (page 2) 

 
Photos from slide show presentation by Dale Odvody 
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History of a Landscape: The Demonstration Garden 210 East Live Oak 
 

‘Way back in 2005 we were given the opportunity to landscape the building at 210 East Live Oak where the Agrilife Ex-
tension offices were located.  At that time, I was the acting Training Coordinator, so I discussed the opportunity with the 
MG class in session.  Class 17 was eager to make the landscape their class project.  Dale and Ann Odvody (Class 5) 
who had been part of an earlier design team provided the original plant list and design from 2001 to be used as a 
“starting point” for the 2005 project.  I don’t have a clear memory of the process, but Travis Franke and George Ammer-
mann approached the County Commisioners with some of our ideas.  The Court subsequently approved the installation 
of an automated sprinkler system.  What a relief to know that we did not have to “drag hose” every week! 

While waiting on the bid process and installation of the sprinkler system, many Master Gardeners submitted their ideas 
for the plant lists and planting bed layout.  Kara Latimer (Class 17) had extensive landscape experience and was invalu-
able in layout and marking bed and plant locations.  Ross Risz (Class 14) was part of a team selected by the MG Board 
to make final plant list decisions.   Linda (Class 15) and Joe Bruno (Class 17) worked on all phases of installation, in-
cluding planting Ryegrass to give some cover and protection to the bare soil. 

In March of 2006 we began the physically demanding task of correcting the soil grade and removing a few plants.  The 
irrigation contractor approved the site in July, but the sprinkler installation took quite some time.  We were not able to 
plant until March of 2007.  Buddy Nagel (Class 16) installed the first sign in May 2008.  Since 2007 plants have been 
added and subtracted and the original bed lines have been adjusted, but all of the original large shrubs remain.  We 
have extensive plantings of wildflowers, native grasses and other native perennials, shade tolerant as well as heat toler-
ant plants and an Earth Kind rose garden.  The purpose of the entire landscape is the demonstration of plants and prac-
tices that are well adapted, low maintenance and environmentally friendly.  Nearly every month since planting, Master 
Gardeners have shown up for workdays to keep our garden neat, healthy and attractive.  It is to our credit that it has 
been truly “low maintenance”.  I honor all of you for your dedication. 

We are all aware of the abrupt move of our offices to Krezdorn Street due to problems with the Live Oak building.  Re-
cently the Commissioners Court approved a major remodeling project for the Live Oak building.  The contractor is ex-
pected to begin work at any time.  With any construction, there will be messiness and probable damage to anything that 
is close to the building.  For this reason, Betty Hughes, Travis Franke and I have discussed how we can protect our in-
vestment (monetary and labor).  We have agreed to a plan to remove as many plants from the landscape as possible.  
Those remaining (too large to move) will be marked with construction barrier fencing. 

This situation provides us with the opportunity to renovate the landscape.  While renovations can be fun, exciting and a 
great opportunity for creativity, they are also a lot of hard work!  We will be working on two consecutive Saturdays:  
January 25th and February 1st.  Please join us for digging, potting , pruning and protecting.  If you are able to take some 
potted plants home to pamper until the construction is completed, please contact me (830-372-3106, fleurro-
mero@gmail.com) or Betty Hughes (830-401-4066, ehughes@satx.rr.com). 

Liz Romero, Joe Bruno, Betty 

Hughes March 2006 

Betty Hughes and Fred 

Romero Conferring:  Joe Bruno and 

George Ammermann , March 

2006 

South side 210 E. Live Oak, 
March 2006  

Submitted by Liz Romero, Photos by Linda Belz (former MG from Class 17) 
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Newsletter Staff 

Editor - Elaine McIntyre 

Photographer - Marvin “T” Taylor 

Distribution - Doug Biggs 

Proof Reader - Patti Zgabay 

Wandering Gardener - Marilyn Moltz 

Texas Master Gardener Board of Directors 

Two Year Term - Peggy Jones - Bob Teweles Alternate 
One Year Term - Dave Elder - Linda Bruno Alternate 
Membership Outreach Committee - Virginia Biggs 

Speakers Bureau - Treva Hicks 

Guadalupe Co. Community Garden - Dale & Ann Odvody 

JMG Program Coordinator - Lo-Ra Dick 

Master Gardener Office/Library - Betty Hughes 

AgriLife Building Workdays - Liz Romero 

Hours Reporting - Dale & Ann Odvody 

Notification - Dale Odvody & Beth Zies 

Refreshment Coordinator - Treva Hicks 

Volunteer Chair Assistant -  Don Hilbert 

Big Red Barn - Gretchen Ricker 

Gutierrez Xeriscape Garden - John Lewicki & Kim Darrough 

Historian - Open 

Class 25 Coordinator - Bob Teweles 

Class 26 Coordinator - Open 

Facebook Editor - Open 

Newsletter Editor - Elaine McIntyre 

Web Master - Randee Malmsten 
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FUTURE PROGRAMS 

March 20: Principles of Xeriscaping and Succulents, Marty Ruona, Landscaper and Master Gardener, 
San Antonio 

April 17. Daylilies, Ray Elizondo, past president, San Antonio Daylily Society 

Subscribe or Renew and Add to the GCMG Treasury 
To all of you Texas Gardener subscribers (or those of you thinking about subscribing), Texas Gardener 
has invited the GCMG to join their Fundraising Program.  For each subscription that goes through us 
(and yes that includes renewals), the GCMG will be able to keep 25% in its treasury.  Instead of sending 
your renewal notice and payment to Texas Gardener, make your check payable to GCMG and send it 
with your mailing address to 210 E. Live Oak, Seguin, Tx 78155.  Give us your phone number too in case 
we have any questions and mark the envelope Texas Gardener subscription.  The GCMG will send the 
subscription on to the Texas Gardener for processing.  Rates are as follows:  1 year - $24.95; 2 year - 
$42.95; 3 year - $53.95.  Add an extra $8 on the one year renewal for the Annual Calendar.  You don’t 
have to be a Master Gardener to participate, so if you have friends that subscribe, tell them about the 
Fundraising Program. 

REMINDER 
If anyone needs a card from the 
organization for an illness or loss 
of a family member, contact  

Pat Schultze Secretary 
830-556-6751 

or e-mail clydepat6@aol.com. 

GCMG Outreach 

Virginia Biggs is GCMG’s Outreach 
Chairman.  If anyone knows of a 
GCMG that needs a meal, please 

let her know  830-560-1976. 
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GCCG - Updates from Ann Odvody 
12/28/13 - Santa Claus was a little late, but he did get by the garden! Dale had a crew of 16 adult proba-
tioners at the garden today and they used up a trailer load of mattress boxes, all the mattress boxes by 
the West fence and some of the smaller boxes from along the North fence.  The orchard is now covered 
with a new layer of mulch, as are all the new paths between the new beds and the bare spots between 
many of the old beds.  All the grass on and between the old tomato test beds west of the orchard is gone.  
Two old beds have had cotton burr mulch, perlite and fertilizer added and tilled in.  They had a very pro-
ductive day!  Start time Tuesday will be at 11 a.m. due to anticipated temperature of 29 degrees in 
the early morning. 
1/1/2014 - We have had a productive four days.  Ann told about the work crew from the county that 
helped us Saturday in her Blog.  Well, Tuesday, Ann and I were joined by Joyce Briscoe, Debbie Elia, 
Marvin Borth, Katie McLean and a surprise visit by Heather and her three kids with a friend and if you 
can believe this, her father-in-law and mother-in-law.  Now you got the sit down for this.  Heather is not a 
GCMG member, but she comes to the garden to relax and brings her kids.  I’m not sure about it, but I 
think that is a paradox.  Bringing your kids to a garden to relax with your in-laws?  My Grandmother did 
that with me, but she carried a big stick.  The amazing thing is Heather brought her in-laws from Florida 
with her.  Talk about a gutsy move.  And what is more amazing, the in-laws enjoyed themselves.  They 
want to come back and work in the garden before they return to Florida.  Imagine that, complete strang-
ers like our garden so much they want to take their vacation time in the lovely San Antonio area to grub 
around in the soil and we cannot get a least 10% of our Master Gardeners to do the same on a frequent 
basis.  There must be a message there somewhere; but, I am at a loss to figure it out.  If I read Ann’s 
spreadsheet right, we gave 5,703 pounds 8 ounces of produce to the local food banks last year.  I wish I 
was double jointed so I could pat myself on the back, but that would be pure ego not earned.  The kudos 
go to Ann, Mary, Lilian, Joyce, Joyce, Ralph, John, Joe, Linda, Debbie, Jon, Peggy, Bill, George, Bob, 
Heather, Mark, Jim, Terri, Roger, Katie, Judy, Rudy, Bob, J.R., Judy, Esther, Jerry, Marvin, Deedy, 
LaVerne, Judy, Kim and the list goes on of full timers and part timers current and past that made this gar-
den grow.  We have huge support from the Guadalupe County Commissioner’s Court, Supervision and 
Corrections Department, and Roads and Bridges Department.  Without the support from those County 
agencies, the GCCG would not exist.  Thank you all and Happy New Year!!  Dale Odvody 
1/2 - Dale just came in from the garden after disconnecting the timers on the irrigation system and getting 
ready for a hard freeze tonight.  He was miserably cold!  Based on his recommendation, there will be no 
workday tomorrow.  We will cross our fingers it is better next Tuesday.  Ann 
1/6 - Still way too cold to be out gardening.  Looks much more promising for Friday, especially if we don’t 
get rained on.  Warming trend on Wed so Dale will hook back up the irrigation system and turn the water 
back on.  Winter is not for sissies!  Sure glad we are not having what the folks back east are enduring. 
1/14 - It is a new year and we are off and running.  It was brisk out to start the morning, but warmed up 
as we went along.  Thanks to Mary, Kim, Lillian, Katie, John and Ralph, who all came out to the garden 
this morning.  We had not harvested in a while so there was a lot to pick.  Our first harvest of the year 
brought in 64 pounds 7 ounces of produce.  We removed the artichokes that succumbed to the freezes 
and added compost to prepare the bed for replanting.  Also got the potato bed ready for planting in late 
January or early February.  Erected the cattle panels to support the snow peas planted last Friday.  We 
also got lettuce, that was started in the green house, moved to their outdoor home in the elevated beds.  
All in all, a very productive morning! 
1/17 - Between Mountain Cedar and a very stiff breeze, it was a bit of a challenge working in the garden.  
We did get the harvesting done and had one cabbage that weighed in at 10 pounds.  The total for the 
      (continued on next page) 
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(Updates—continued from previous page) 
day was 31 pounds 13 ounces.  So far this year, 96 pounds 4 ounces.  We also worked on the row beds 
by the orchard and got two of the four mounded up.  Our supply of mulch and cardboard boxes has been 
replenished, so covering bare spots in the old mulch will be an ongoing project.  Much more fun to do 
when it is cooler.-.in July it is miserable work!  LaVerne, Judy, and Lillian have lots of little plants in the 
green house and those little 1 inch tomato plants sure make you want to rush the season. 
1/23 - It was windy and very chilly in the garden on Tuesday, so we pretty much got done what we 
needed to do and headed for warmth.  Our broccoli production has been very good this year.  The celery 
(Tango) is just beginning to get some size on the stalks.  This variety of celery does not form a bunch like 
the ones purchased in the grocery store.  Instead, it is picked one stalk at a time.  The stalks are not as 
large as those commercially grown, but they have a good flavor and can be used for salads and season-
ing in soups and pot roasts.  We have also grown some lovely Savoy cabbage this year.  It is the first 
time we have tried this variety and they are almost too pretty to harvest.  We harvested 21 pounds 5 
ounces, giving us a total of 117 pounds 9 ounces to date.  There will be no work day, Friday, 24 Jan 
2014.  They are forecasting some more really nasty weather.  The water has been turned off and the field 
drained (thank you Ralph!) and Dale will reconnect on Saturday.  Stay warm and hope to see you in the 
garden next week. 
1/27 - Bad news, looks like Mother Nature has once again declared winter tomorrow.  Good news, spring 
is due to show up again on Friday.  Dale hand watered the plants yesterday.  Depending on the forecast , 
hope to get the water back on Thursday.  Keep your fingers crossed and hope to see you Friday at 9 am. 

KWED needs volunteers 
Our January speakers were:  January 4 – Spring Vegetable Gardens – MG Jim Johnson; January 11 – 
Planting native shrubs and bushes in the landscape – MG Deedy Wright; January 18 - MG Ryla Cunning-
ham and MG Gene Griffin; January 25 – MG Larry Taylor 

Volunteers always appreciated - Please contact Bob Grafe (alaskagrafe@yahoo.com)  

Ag Building Plant Rescue - January 25, 2014 
 

Directed by Liz Ro-
mero and Betty 
Hughes volunteers 
removed some of the 
plants around the Ag 
Building before the 
renovation starts.  
There will also be 
volunteer babysitters 
for the plants until 
after the renovation is completed.  Treva Hicks volunteered to keep track of which plants are taken out , 
their original position in the landscape,  and who babysits them.  In addition to removing and potting the 
plants, orange construction fencing goes around the larger shrubs and roses.  Early arrivals Betty 
Hughes, John Lewicki, Bob Teweles & Liz Romero are pictured, as is Kat Taylor who "can dig it"!  Pho-
tos by Elaine McIntyre and Liz Romero. 
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The Wandering Gardener The Wandering Gardener The Wandering Gardener The Wandering Gardener ----    Marilyn Moltz 

 

Mounts Botanical Garden, West Palm Beach, FL 

 

This small 14 acre garden is tucked close to the 
International Airport and between busy streets and 
businesses.  Once you enter the garden you forget 
where you are until you hear the occasional air-
plane fly over.  This is a true hidden treasure and I 
am sure that visitors find it more often than locals.  
This is a “working” garden as the staff plant and 
use products that they can analyze and recom-
mend or not recommend to local gardeners and 
commercial landscapers.  The garden works 
closely with the Florida Master Gardeners. 
 
The garden is separated into at least 12 different 
garden areas - butterfly, maze, veggie, herb, tropi-
cal, desert, rose, palms and more.  There were 
many plants that I was not familiar with but many 
that I knew and we plant in Texas.  The difference 
in plants was size and flowering.  Since it seldom 
freezes here both are much larger.  Looking up into 
a tree you see flowers and think crepe myrtle, but it 
is really a bougainvillea that has not frozen or been 
cut back for 10 years! 
 
The sculptures and use of pottery helps make 
every turn a surprise.  This garden is a true retreat 
and one can sit and reflect or just enjoy flowers and 
birds in a quiet setting.  This area (Palm Beach 
Florida) is a plant lovers dream.  I have never seen 
the areas along the railroad track landscaped, but 
they do it here.  Plantings are used for fencing and 
if you drive along the beach front and see the mil-
lion dollar homes and all their landscaping you can 
get many ideas for your own backyard (on a much 
smaller scale, of course).  
    
  Marilyn Moltz  
  830 914 2975 
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Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer Opportunities    
Guadalupe County Master Gardeners  

Volunteer Opportunities 

Every Monday the MG office/library is open from 9am-noon except for holidays. Volunteers are always 
needed.   Contact  Betty Hughes. 830-401-4066 or e-mail ehughes5@satx.rr.com. 

Every Tuesday, Friday and 2nd Saturday are work days at the Guadalupe County Community Garden. Check 
with Ann Odvody (odvodyd@swbell.net 830-914-3593) for start hour and access at other times. 

Every Friday 9 am is a workday in the gardens at the Big Red Barn. Check with Gretchen Ricker 
(gricker@satxrr.com  830-379-3744) for details. 

KWED Master Gardener Lawn and Garden Show always looking for volunteers - see page 13. 

Stock Show & Rodeo - see page 16 

Volunteers are needed to set up the chairs before each monthly meeting.  Contact Treva Hicks at 
hickslt@lycos.com 

Positions Available 

Three positions remain open on your 2014 GCMG Board. 

President Elect – No way around it, this is a serious commitment – but rewarding!  This three-year com-
mitment starts with a year on the Board to “learn the ropes” of how we operate and current issues.  
During the “Presidential Year” the President is the “Face of the Board”, representing the Board to the 
membership and GCMG to the Texas MG community.  The third year the President-Elect is the 
“elder statesman”, helping to provide continuity to our programs. The main point here is that the 
President needs the entire first year to prepare for the second year! 

Volunteer Committee Chairperson.  The Chairperson reports on GCMG projects to both the Board and 
the membership.  The Committee helps select projects, project chairpersons and provides support.  
This important job is a coordinating position which has lots of support from the members. Two people 
could share this position or possibly the Chairperson could serve for just six months? 

Master Gardener Training Coordinator – All Master Gardeners have taken the MG Training Program and 
know that the Class Coordinator is a ringleader who brings lecturers and students together.  Sched-
uling speakers takes some time but is made easy by the eagerness of speakers to contribute to the 
Master Gardeners. It is best to schedule speakers three or four months in advance.  Our Coordinator 
is fortunate to have the assistance of several experienced Master Gardeners who have assisted sev-
eral previous classes. You will have all the support you can use. 

Please speak to any member of the Board if you will consider any or all of these positions! 

Volunteers Needed - Rainwater Harvesting Class 
May 17 from 9:00 a.m. to noon 

Pavilion, Guadalupe County Community Garden 
The following speakers have volunteered:  Liz Romero, Dave Elder, and Jim Johnson.  Please help get 
the word out about this class.  For further information contact Penny Wallace, pennywal-
lace77@yahoo.com or h: 830-303-1064 c: 830-481-0690 
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Wilson County Gardening Day, Saturday, March 1st  9 am to 4 pm 

Huge Plant Sale in Floresville located at the Floresville Alternative School, 335 Alternative Lane.  The event will 
benefit the South Texas Alternative School Gardening Program and will be held on their school campus off Suther-
land Spring Road.  Event is sponsored by Wilson County News, SAWS, & KLUP Radio.  This will be our 6th year 
to participate.  Guadalupe County Master Gardeners will give away seeds, lots of gardening information, an-
swer gardening questions and promote our organization.  Volunteers are needed to help with set up (7:30am), 
manning the booth and tear down.  If you would like to join in for the fun, please call Peggy Jones at 210 649-4002 
or email pljones@swbell.net  

Also Wilson County News is conducting a Plant ID Contest each week leading up to the event. Participate at http://
www.wilsoncountynews.com/articles.php?c=52&n=wilson-county-garden-day  

**Mini Blinds needed for recycling as plant markers. ** 

San Antonio Stock Show and Rodeo 

 

 

We have a lot of fun volunteer opportunities coming up with Rodeo 2014 and would like to invite volunteers to help 
out with this grand event. Below is some important information and dates pertaining to Rodeo 2014 

• RODEO BEGINS: February 6 (Thursday).  • RODEO ENDS: February 23 (Sunday) 

• Hard Construction Begins: January 27th.  • Landscaping Begins: February 3rd 

• Tear Down: February 24, 25, 26 

• Landscaping – During the final week of construction, plants and mulch will be brought in to add the final touches 
to the barn. We landscape plants around all the displays both inside and outside. We need many hands during this 
week! 

• Master Gardener Booth – With the release of the 2014 Rodeo Tomato, the Master Gardener booth will be busy 
with plant sales and plant questions! Master Gardeners are encouraged to come help out and keep our booth run-
ning smoothly by conducting sales and helping guests with their questions. 

• School Tours – During the first two weeks of Rodeo, school tours will be conducted. Children will walk through 
the barn to see the exhibits. During these days we need enthusiastic volunteers to talk to the kids about the vari-
ous displays they are seeing and guide them through 

• Greeters – Every day during Rodeo we need volunteers to sit at the barn entrance and greet and welcome our 
guests as well as tally the number of people coming in. 

• Buckaroo Farms Station Greeters- The Little Buckaroo Farms Barn will have a youth activity going on every day 
for all the children that walk into the barn (except on school tours) where children pick up a basket and pick up play 
produce at each exhibit (Ex: tomatoes at Master Gardener booth, apples/pears at the orchard etc.). Volunteers will 
need to be at these displays to monitor the baskets and greet the children as they make their way to each exhibit. 

• Van Drivers- Shuttle services are provided every day of Rodeo, and van drivers are always needed to drive 
volunteers from the Rodeo barn to the SAWS parking lot. 

• • Water Team – With the inside of the barn being heavily landscaped the plants need to be watered and 
cleaned up throughout the event. Volunteers are needed to arrive to the grounds in the morning to help water, 
prune and clean up the plants to have our exhibits looking their Rodeo 2014 best! 

Contact Chris Jones at rodeo@bexarcountymastergardeners.org to volunteer or contact Dale Odvody at od-
vodyd@swbell.net or 830-914-3593 or contact Bob Teweles at 210 289-9997. 
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Ag Building Plant Rescue - February 1 - 9:00 am 

Please join Liz Romero and Betty Hughes at 210 East Live Oak on Sat., Feb. 1st at 9:00AM.  We will be 
preparing the landscape for the impending remodel of the building.  We will be removing and potting 
some plants.  Others will be pruned and wrapped with construction fencing.  Please bring gloves, clip-
pers, loppers, shovels, sharp shooters AND 3 TO 5 GALLON POTS.  If you plan to "foster" any plants 
(keep them at your home and care for them) be prepared to transport them on Saturday. 
  

IF IT IS RAINING, WE WILL POSTPONE UNTIL SAT., FEB. 8TH. 

Introducing the Author of Down the Garden Path 

Thanks to Penny Wallace, our Education Chair, we are bringing you a column entitled Down the Garden 
Path.  The author is Gwen DeWitt, Texas Garden Clubs Inc. Vice President Scholarship; Garden Club 
member 27 yrs; Texas Master Gardener 10 + years; Beeville Art Assoc. Board Member 15 + yrs; Mem-
ber of Wednesday Luncheon Club that meets on Thursday and Do Nothing Dinner Club.  Mother of two 
Grandmother of 2 

Gwen's husband is Dennis DeWitt, Retired Texas Parks and Wildlife Regional Director & Commander 
State Peace Officers; Precinct 2 Bee County Commissioner currently running for a second term; Rancher 
in north Bee County with farm in south Bee County; Husband to Gwen 45 yrs; Father and Paw Paw. 

"the Bell" - short for Bella their five year old very spoiled Dalmatian 

PROJECT CHAIRPERSON AND VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Ag Festival at Big Red Barn 

May 1 from 4:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

For further information contact Bob Teweles at 210 289-9997. 

DOWN THE GARDEN PATH 
 

The sunshine and milder temperatures are a welcome change.  The husband is thrilled with an abun-
dance of sunshine – we put in a solar water pump at the ranch.  No sun, no water!  

I have had enough cold weather, tired of covering and uncovering the plants, tired of being stuck in the 
house!  Less wind and more rain would be appreciated. 

For all that time spent indoors, the right pot plants can and will improve your outlook as well as the air 
you breathe.  While aesthetically pleasing to a home’s interior design, container plants serve a more im-
portant purpose.  Our modern homes have been carefully sealed and insulated to reduce energy bills.  In 
the process of reducing those bills toxins have been trapped inside which can lead to irritated eyes, sinus 
congestion, scratchy throats, headache, fatigue and other allergic reactions.  (Continued on page 18) 
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(Garden Path—continued from page 17) 

The modern home is filled with materials made of particleboard and plywood.  Add to that list furniture 
finished with adhesives, stains, varnishes, and cushions filled with foam.  Don’t forget your clothing, bed-
ding and carpets.  The list grows when you add cleaning materials and plastics that make life easier.  
The common pollutants, formaldehyde and benzene are used in the manufacture of most household 
items.  Normally you would expect to find formaldehyde and benzene at a factory or an industrial park, 
not in your home.  This type of air pollution tends to be at far higher levels inside homes than in the out-
side air. 

In the 1980s, NASA scientists began investigating ways to provide clean air in enclosed spaces.  It was 
their mission to find a way to provide space stations with clean air.  Dr. Bill Wolverton, retired NASA re-
search scientist and president of Wolverton Environmental Services, confirms that the quality of indoor 
air can be improved in a variety of ways with traditional houseplants.  Dr. Wolverton was responsible for 
much of NASA’s research and has authored How to Grow Fresh Air.   

So, how many and what kinds of plants should you add to your home?  To effectively remove pollutants 
from the air, it is recommended that you use one potted plant per 100 square feet of floor space.  An ex-
cellent excuse to buy new plants!  Be sure to put some in your bedroom and anywhere you spend a lot of 
time so the air you breathe the most is fresh. 

All plants breathe in dirty air and trap pollutants within their structures and exhale oxygen-rich clean air.  
Some plants do a better job of trapping pollutants and cleaning the air.  Best of all, most of these plants 
are easy to grow old favorites.  Chinese evergreens, dieffenbachias, spathiphyllums and philodendrons 
top the list of best toxin removers, closely followed by orchids, palms and dracaenas. 

It’s the perfect excuse to add to my orchid collection – improving the quality of our household air and 
brightening our surroundings.  Just have to convince the husband that all those beautiful orchids I plan to 
add are to improve the quality of his life! 

When you shop for those necessary new house plants, be sure to consider the amount of natural light 
available.  This will help you choose the right plant.  

After the freeze, the landscape is drab and colorless.  Planting pansies, Johnny jump-ups, dianthus, 
snapdragons, alyssum, stock, violas, and petunias in sunny areas of the garden is sure to provide a 
splash of color in an otherwise dreary landscape.  Cyclamen, ornamental cabbage and kale should be 
planted in areas with partial shade.     

 There is still time to add trees and shrubs to the landscape.  Apply a thin layer of compost to turf areas 
for improved growth and better water retention.  Cut back ornamental grasses before they begin their 
spring growth.  Prepare the soil for the spring vegetable garden.  Start vegetable seeds indoors to get a 
jump on the spring vegetable garden.  Since rain is scarce, water.   

Offer fresh food and water to the critters.  As for the critters, apparently the deer have decided to feast on 
tender green shoots in my garden.  One brazen creature came up during daylight hours to dine in.  A 
neighbor called to let me know about my unwanted guest. 

Making a list of all the “new” plants I want to acquire to improve air quality! 

 

Happy Gardening                                           Gwen DeWitt - 358-9473 or 813-9936 
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GARDENING EVENTS 

South Africa Tour Feb 15-26 (Sat-Wed) 
Discover the Gardens, Wildlife and History of South Africa with Doug Welsh! (Dr Welsh is a TAMU Professor and 
Extension Horticulturist)  Explore the lush gardens of Johannesburg, South Africa’s stunning national parks and 
the gorgeous flora of Cape Town, the dramatic landscape of the Cape of Good Hope and visit Mandela’s prison on 
Robben Island.  Sip velvety smooth wines in South Africa’s premier wine region and stay in the Dutch colonial 
town of Stellenbosch.  At the Bakubung Bush Lodge, ride into the bush in an open 4X4 safari vehicle with Swazi 
trackers and African rangers for an intimate viewing of South Africa’s lions, leopards, rhinos and elephants.  A 
post-tour adventure to Botswana and Victoria Falls is also available.  Visit the Cape Floristic Region, one of the 
world’s five Mediterranean hotspots and home to the greatest non-tropical concentration of higher plant species in 
the world.  For more information, call Earthbound Expeditions at 800-723- 8454, email at-
info@earthboundexpeditions.com, or visit: http://www.earthboundexpeditions.com/february-2014-south-africa-with-
doug-welsh  

Horticulture Program Benefit Golf Tournament 
Feb 1 (Sat) 

Palo Alto College Horticulture Club will be hosting a Horticulture Program Benefit Golf Tournament at the 
Quarry Golf Club, 444 E. Basse Rd. to raise funds for scholarships and to support the college's Horticulture Club 
team as they travel to the Professional Landcare Network (PLANET) Student Career Days competition in Fort 
Collins, Colorado in March 2014.  There are several sponsorship/team opportunities available for the golf tourna-
ment.   For details, see the attachment or contact Richard Mendez at (210) 378-6894 or pachorticulture-
club@gmail.com. 

Garden Tours of  Southern California 
Mar 7-15 

For details, go to:  http://www.mcduff.hort.vt.edu/studyabroad    Since folks from Texas would be arrang-
ing their own airfare, a reduction would be given in the amount of $545, bringing the price to $2105. 

Orchid Species and Unusual Tropical and Desert Plants 
Feb 5 (Wed)  10-11:30am 

San Antonio Garden Center Clubs will meet at 3310 N New Braunfels with a presentation by Todd Miller 
from Miller's Tropicals near Dripping Springs. He will talk about orchid species and unusual tropical and 
desert plants of the many they grow and sell. Plant Exchange and Social at 9:30. Meetings are free and 
open to the public. For more information go to www.sanantoniogardencenter.org  or call 210 824-9981. 

Conference:  “Produce for Health 
The Intersection of Sustainability, Food and Nutritional Security and Education” 

College Station on February 25-26, 2014 
http://vfic.tamu.edu/2014-vfic-conference-20th-anniversary-banquet/ 
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Natives to Fly For: 
Attracting Butterflies, Hummingbirds, and Song Birds to Your Yard 

February 22, 2014,  9:00 am to 3:00 pm, Schertz Civic Center, 1400 Schertz Parkway 

Workshop Leaders:  Butterflies - Craig Hensley, Texas Parks & Wildlife; Hummingbirds - Mark Klym, 
Texas Parks & Wildlife; Song Birds - Ann Mallard, Audubon Society; Wildscaping Your Yard - Kelly Con-
rad Simon, Texas Parks & Wildlife. 

Vendors:  Maldonado Nursery, Seguin; Schulz Nursery, Marion; Wild Birds Unlimited; The Twig Book-
store.  A beautiful bluebonnet quilt and two 55-gallon, hand-painted rain barrels will be raffled during the 
workshop. Raffle tickets may be purchased at the event   

Tickets $40 includes all-day workshop and box lunch.  To purchase call 830-303-0333.  Limited number 
available, so buy early! 

Presented by the Guadalupe County Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Texas 

Specialty Gardens in the Landscape 
Saturday, February 8, 2014, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

New Braunfels Convention Center, 375 South Castell Avenue, New Braunfels 
 

Comal Master Gardener Association invites you to attend its Third Annual Spring Seminar, "Specialty 
Gardens in the Landscape," on Saturday, February 8, 2014, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  The seminar will in-
clude speakers on rose gardens, herb gardens, container gardens, succulent gardens, and pollinator 
gardens. 

Fee is  $49 lunch and snacks included.  Please register early.  Seating is limited.  5 CEUs for Certified 
Master Gardeners.  For information and to register go to http://txmg.org/comal/seminar. 

 
The Texas Invasive Plant & Pest Conference 

Feb 26-28 (Wed-Fri) 
University of Texas Marine Science Institute in Port Aransas. 

To learn more, and register go to:  http://www.texasinvasives.org/professionals/conference.php 

San Antonio Botanical Garden 
Spring Garden & Nature Classes and Workshops 

 
San Antonio Botanical Garden at 555 Funston is offering a number classes and workshops this spring.  
For further information contact programregistrar@sabot.org or Sasha Kodet at 210.207.3270 or sa-
sha.kodet@sanantonio.gov.  To view the class information online, go to:  http://www.sabot.org/?
nd=Classes.  To register online, go to:  http://www.sabot.org/?nd=registration. 
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Tomato Roundup: 

All you ever wanted to know about growing tomatoes featuring Bill Adams and Tom LeRoy, authors of 
“Common Sense Vegetable Gardening in the South” and “The Tomato Lover’s Handbook”. 

Tarrant County Master Gardener Regional Conference 

Resource Connection of Tarrant County 

Building 2300, 2300 Circle Drive, Fort Worth 

Saturday, February 8, 2014 8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

Open to the Public  -  $45 per person, includes box lunch and snacks 

 
If you have questions, contact Billie Hammack at 817-884-1296 or blhammack@ag.tamu.edu. 

Master Gardeners earn 6 CEUs. 

Backyard Gardening Series 

It’s all about Satsuma Mandarin Oranges 
Feb 18 (Tues) 6:30 - 8:30 

Texas A&M Agrilife Extension Service, 3355 Cherry Ridge Suite 208, San Antonio 
 

Dr. Jerry Parsons will be speaking on Satsuma Mandarin oranges which are great for the landscape or 
patio garden.  Satsuma fruit are of superb quality and nearly completely seedless and are also ideally 
adapted to regions with winters too cold for other citrus fruit but with growing seasons warm enough to 
produce fruit of early maturity and good quality.  RSVP to Angel Torres, at matorres@ag.tamu.edu  or 
210-467-6575.  Cost is $12. 

Webinar 
If Flowers are Restaurants to Bees, then What are Bees to Flowers? 

February 7th – 1pm 

Webinar is hosted by eXtension on the importance of pollinators presented by Dr. John Skinner from the 
University of Tennessee.  Dr. Skinner is an entomologist and expert in bees and their role in pollination of 
squash, pumpkin, and sunflower.  Join the webinar for free!  For more information visit: http://
www.extension.org/pages/70120/all-bugs-good-and-bad-2014-webinar-series#.UuaSmobna71 

Earth-Kind Seminar: “Growing a Successful Spring Vegetable Garden” 
February 15 (Sat) 10:30am - 12 Noon at Milberger’s Landscape Nursery at 3920 N. Loop 1604 
February 22 (Sat) 10:30am - 12 Noon at The Garden Center, 10682 Bandera Rd, San Antonio 

This educational presentation will be offered for FREE by David Rodriguez –Extension Horticulturist with 
the Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension Service.  David will guide you and your family to a very successful 
spring vegetable season.  1.5 CEUs will be awarded to Master Gardeners.  Note: The newest 2014 Ro-
deo Tomato will be sold that weekend at Milberger’s Landscape Nursery. 
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Native Plant Society of Texas 
Guadalupe County (Schertz-Seguin) Chapter 

Tuesday February 11th, 7:00 PM, St John’s Lutheran Church, FM 465, Marion 

The Guadalupe County Chapter presents our chapter’s own Susan and Don Schaezler  presenting infor-
mation about their Warbler Woods Native Bird and Plant Sanctuary, a Gulf Coast Bird Observatory Site 
Partner located on 124 beautiful private acres near Cibolo.  The web site is available at http://
warblerwoods.org/ 

There is a plant/seed exchange and greeting at 6:30 PM followed by the program at 7:00 PM.  Meetings 
are open to the public.  Visitors are welcome.For more information or membership applications see our 
website at: http:/www./npsot.org/wp/guadalupe/ 

Directions to St John’s Lutheran Church: From FM 78 turn south on FM 465. The church is just past 
Marion Middle School on the right. From IH 10 go north on FM 465 toward Marion; the church is on the 
left.  

The purpose of the Native Plant Society of Texas is to promote research, conservation and use of native 
plants and habitats through education, outreach and example. 

Pruning Roses 

Garden Center 3310 N. New Braunfels @ Funston Feb 13 – Thursday - 9 – 12 a.m. 

Botanical Gardens 555 Funston @ N. New Braunfels Feb 18 – Tuesday  8 – 12 a.m. 

           Feb 19 – Wednesday 8 – 12 a.m. 

“Hands-on” pruning clinics to demonstrate proper pruning techniques.  Come, learn, and help.  Bring your 
pruning shears, gardening gloves and wear a hat.  We will teach you how to prune roses and have fun 
donating your time to these gardens. 

Spring Floral Design School 
San Antonio Garden Center 3310 N. New Braunfels @ Funston 

Tuesdays, Feb. 18th, 25th, and March 4th - 12 noon-3pm 

Classes include flowers and greenery to complete a take-home project each week.  Instructor Melissa 

White.  Tuition $70.  Call 210 824-9981 or email info@sanantoniogardencenter.org.  

Texas Water Star Program - Earth-Kind® Landscape School 
Feb 14, 2014 8:15 am – 4 pm  

San Antonio Garden Center, 3310 N New Braunfels San Antonio  
The workshop will focus on irrigation landscape efficiency systems, irrigation evaluations and auditing, 
plant selection to conserve water, BMP’s to improve plant water use and proper application of fertilizers 
and pesticides  Registration fee is $50 in advance and $60 at the door with lunch and snacks being pro-
vided  To register, contact Angel Torres at matorres@ag.tamu.edu. or 210-467-6575.    http://
bexar-tx.tamu.edu/files/2013/12/02-14-14-Flyer.pdf 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

      1 
KWED Radio 
1580 AM 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9 a.m. 
 
 

2 3 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
8:30—Noon 

4 

 
 
GCCG Workday 
9 AM 

5 
 

6 

 

 

 

7 

 
GCCG Workday 
9 PM 
 
Red Barn 
9 am 

8 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9:a.m 
 
 
 

9 10 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
 

 

11 

 

 

GCCG Workday 
 
 

 

12 13 

 

Board 
Meeting 
6 PM 
 

 

14 

GCCG Workday 
 
Red Barn 

 

15 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9 a.m. 
 

 

 

O FULL 
MOON 

16 17 

Master Gardener 
Office/Library 
 
 

PRESIDENTS 
DAY 

18 
 
 
 

GCCG Workday 

19 20 

 

 

GCMG 
Meeting 
 

 

21 

 
 
 
GCCG Workday 
 
Red Barn 

22 

KWED Radio 
Lawn & Garden 
Show 9:a.m. 

 

23 

 
 
 
 
 
Newsletter 
Deadline 

24 

Master Gardener  
Office/Library 

25 

 
 
GCCG Workday 
 
 

 

26 
 

27 

 
 
 
� NEW 
MOON 

 
 

28 

 
 
GCCG Workday 
 
Red Barn 

 

GCCG - Guadalupe County Community 
Garden 
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Guadalupe County Master Gardeners  http://www.guadalupecountymastergardeners.org 830-379-1972 Ext 210 
Guadalupe County Texas A&M AgriLIFE Extension  http://www.guadalupe-tx.tamu.edu/  830-379-1972 
Texas Master Gardeners  http://www.txmg.org 

 

Guadalupe County Master Gardeners, Inc. 
210 East Live Oak St. 
Seguin, TX 78155 
 

 

February Meeting 
 

Thursday, February 20th, 2014 - 7 PM 
Guadalupe County Justice Center 

211 W. Court  St, Seguin 
 

Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the 
understanding that no discrimination by the Master Gardeners is 
implied, and no endorsement by the Master Gardeners is implied.  
Educational programs conducted by the Guadalupe County Master 
Gardeners serve people of all ages, regardless of socioeconomic 

level, color, sex, religion, handicap, or national origin. 

 
Elaine McIntyre, Editor 

(elaine@tindomorgans.com) 

GCMG Officers & Board of Directors 
 
Bob Teweles         President 
Peggy Jones         Past President 
Open          President Elect 
Ellen Laubham         Vice President 
Pat Schultze         Secretary 
Cindy Waechter         Treasurer 
Penny Wallace         Education Chairman 
Dave Elder         Publication Chairman 
Open          Volunteer Chairman 
Open                  MG Training Chairman 
Travis Franke         AgriLIFE Agent 
                Master Gardener Coordinator 

Extension Service 


